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PITTSBURGH:
TUESDAY MORNIINGI JULY 24

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

ARNOLD PLUMER,
OF PENANG° COUNTY.

Perm's tesoingthe city during the summer, who de•

sirs the dray or weekly Ant formardxf to them, can have it

done regularly for any specified tinm, by tearing their or-

ders and address at Utz(dace, corner of Fifth and Wood

streets.

-8. hi. PDPTL'IOILL lk CO., Newspaper darertirir..2
AgeWs.sta the Agents for the Pittsburgh Daily and Weekly

Post, and are authorised to rooeive AnTaartaramarrs and

Bossard:mom for usat the samerates as required at this

once. Their receipts are regarded as payments. Their

offices are et NOV Taal, 122, NA63/0 WEILETT,
WAWA, 10ELM STEM.

SIORNINCI POST JOB OFFICIO.
We would call the attention of MEROUANTS AND

BUSINESS MIN to the fact that we have justreceived
from PlLladelphia a number of fonts ofnew JobType, end

are now prepared to fill orders fez Cards, Circulars, Dill
ticads, Paper Boobs, Posters, and Programmes for eshibP
flops. AU orders will be promptly filled.

DiIIOCILATIO STATE CENTRAL COAMITTEE.-A
meeting of the State Central Committee will be

held at the Merchant's Hotel, Philadelphia, on

Wednesday next, (25th inst.,) at 10 o'clock, A.

M., by order of
JAMES F. JOHNSTON, Chairman.

Democratic CountyCommittee of Correspondence.
The Democratic County Committee of Corres-

pondence assembled at the St. Charles Hotel, on

Saturday, July 21st After a short address by

Thomas Farley, Esq., and others, in favor of re-

ferring the nomination of State and County offi-

cers to a County Convention, the following reso-

lutions were adopted :

Resolved, That the Democrats of the several
Wards, Boroughs and Townships, of Allegheny
county, be requested to meet at the usual places
on Saturday, the lbth of August, and elect two

delegates from each district, to meet in County

Convention on the following Wednesday, at the

Court House, at 11 o'clock, A. M., to take snob

action regarding a ticket for State and County
officers for the ensuing fall election as the Con-
vention may deem proper. The citizens of the
Boroughs and Townships will assemble between

the hours of 3 and 6 o'clock, P. M., and of the

r cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny between the

I hours of 5 and 7 o'olook, P. M.
Resolved, That a committee of threw be ap-

pointed to prepare a Test, to be signed by each
member of the Convention, to the purport that
he is not now a member of any secret, oath-
bound political party, council or association
oommonly called Kuow Nothing, or by any other
name, and that any member of said Convention
reusing to sign said Test be expelled from or re•
fused a seat in the Convention.

After a very harmonious session, the Commit-
tee ad,ourucd. R. B. GUTHRIE, Ch'n.

W. M. Poarsa, Seo'y.

IS THE POST CONSISTENT
We are not often accused of inconsistency, and

never hesitate to define our position when it

seems proper to do so ; and are not aware of
any inconsistency in the views expressed. But

the Journal, of yesterday devotes a column to the

task of proving the Post inconsistent. A brief

reply must suffice.
There is no denying that it is very difficult for

Northern men to render a cheerful obedience to

all the requirements of the Fugitive Slave Law.

But it is now the law. It was the result of a

compromise deemed necessary to peace and har-

mony between the North and South. As a good
citizen we are bound to acquiesce in it while it

is the law of the land. We shall not join a mob

in a forcible resistance to its exec
time, wo do not promise to aid voluntarily and
willingly in its execution. If a fugitive is to be
caught we don't wish to join in the race or the
fight. When, in Saturday's Post, it was said

that we would not " aid the pursuer," every one
would understand that we would not voluntarily
do it. What inconsistency is there in that ?

What the Journal contends ter is that there is
a higher law" than the constitution and acts

of Congress, and that that higher law must be
obeyed, though an Sot of Congress be nullified
by such a course. We have not yet subscribed
to that " higher law," in the interpretation of it

that our neighbor would adopt. Nullification
is not In our line. Obedience to the laws of the
land is a duty oommanded by Scripture, and
urged by every consideration of good citizenship.
It is not enough to obey only such laws as are
agreeable to our tastes, or consistent with our
views of right. Governments would fail of their
purpose entirely if snob a rule prevailed. Every
man would obey only such of the laws as he
pleased, in that ease; and all laws would be
valueless, and all protection to life and property,
peace and order, would be at an end. Wo re-
cognize no "higher law" that would commit
such treason, or result in such anarchy. And

we pronounce an argument In favor of such a
rule, tending inevitably to such fatal results,
"blank fanaticism."

TAG SEA SEEPENT OFF' THE MACE.-

is ni'eeil rtiliette -sen ne.r -pentshoUld make Inn

annual appearance, which we are happy ti nay
he has done : but this time instead cf becoming

visible at Cape May, Nabrat, or some other Fall

water neighborhood, he has displayed bin ha-

moose proportions in a pool called Silver Lake,

Wyoming county, New York. Silver Lako is a

sheet of water about four miles long, and from

one-half to three•foartha of a mile wide. It is a

great place of resort for fishing parties. There

ie said to be a place in this little lake wacre the

lead has been dropped in vain. No sinndiog
has been obtained ; hence the presumption that
it connects, by some subterranean passage, with
lake Erie or Ontario ; and to draw the figure
still greater, with the vast Atlantic. The ser-
pent is from eighty to one hundred feet long,
and was seen on a not very dark night I,y four

men and two boys, who were out fishing, and
who, it is needless to Bay, were frightened " out

of their boots," by the apparition. Some pee.

ple might be incredulons enough to doubt these

veracious serpent seers, but they do not leave

one a peg whereon to hang a doubt; far ap•

pended to the account from which we derived
the above facts aro the alnadavits of these gen-

tlemen, testifying to the truthfulness of the
statements. We are therefore bound to believe
every word of it. of course, no one will be se

stupid an not to see in an instant how easily the
sea serpent could got into Silver Lake lie un-

doubtedly came up the St. Lawrence to Lake

Ontario,iird frdm thence up the aforementioned
subterranean passage! Nothing could be easier.

13=1

The editor of the Journal admits that when
the Fugitive Slave bill was nailer discussion,
five years ago, and when it becalms a law, be

counselled acquiesoonee, and urged obedience to

it. Now, he counsels its violation, and justifies
forcible resistance to its execution. Such is the

man who takes us to task for alleged inoonsis•
tanoyll And be attempts to excuse himself
under the plea that somebody else has done
wrong, and therefore he ma That won't do,
neighbor ! Your logic is cuntittig, " but itwon't
bold water ;" and your charge of inconsistency
but exposes yourself.

The Pose said on Saturday, " If a man cornea
to us hungry, or In distress, we shall be very apt
to help him a little, asking no questions, for

oonsoienoe sake. We say so yet. Bat the

Journal says that while doing so, we would
"know in our heart" that the man was a fugi-
tive." That is a mere gratuitous assertion. We
would know no such thing. There are many
men hungry and in distress who are not fugitive
-laves. No man is bound by any rule of morale
or law to inquire where a hungry man oame
from, or whore be is going. But it was neaes•
eery for the Journal to make this assertion—-
supply this one fact—in order to support an ar-
gument he had taken a fancy to write. The
Journal man likes to get up a neat argument
occasionally; and the greatest objection we
have to them is that he sometimes draws on his
imagination for facts necessary to make out his

me. He has evidently dons so in this case.
This lecture of our neighbor does not induce

us to change our opinion in the least in regard
to frequent oases of free negroes being stolen

from their white friends, while on their way to

comfortable homes in freo States. IS is a base

wrong to the negroes themselves, and is a species
of fanaticism that all good citizens will condemn.

HEAVY DECLINE IN WHEAV.—Breadßlllff3 of
all desoriptions have undergone s heavy decline
In the East. In Baltimore ten days ago prime
white wheat readily brought $2,30 to $2,36,
and prime red $2,26 to $2,28 the same qualities
were sold en Friday last at $1,60 to $1,70, and
$1,55 to sl,6o—showing a decline of 65 to 70
cents per bushel in a single weelt. Flour in
the same time declined about $1,50 per barrel,
and contracts have been entered into for de-
livery in ton days at $B,OO. This will be joyful
novo to consumers.

Something Rotten

A friend who has just returned from a trip
through the wheat growing regions of Ohio says
the farmers there pronounce the present to bo
thelargest yield within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant. And what ie said in Ohio is said
in Ohio is said everywhere throughout the
length and breadth of the land. This oondition
of affairs must bring down the pride to some-
thing like the rates prevalent several years ago.
Wo published a statement from a Cincinnati pa-
per the other day showing that heavy contracts
had already been made for wher:t to be delivered
at $l,OO to $1,60, which would reduce the ac-
tual cost of flour to less than five dollars per
barrel. That it will be that price before the
Christmas holidays ie the most probable thing of
the future.

MAJOR LlTOR.—Somebody has been "manu-
facturing little lies" about David Lynch, or else
David is mistaken. He comes out in a card, on
Saturday last, and declares he did not appoint.
the new committee ; and he is afraid somebody
has said that he did. On a matter so important
a committee of investigation ought to be got up
at once. Some John ought to C that it is Dunn.
"Things is workin'." What about that straw
hat?

Leeriest's e.t City Hall•
years agosup dr lectBP urelele tr o' whofull17;8 1seh seer ne Memm eeemerism, bee

returned to the city, and will give his first lec-
ture at the City Hall, on Wednesday evening.
That lecture will be free, and we advise our
citizens to go and hear him. He is the most
eutioessful experimenter in that line, and Liston-
lehee people wherever he ie heard.

THE NEXT Sun in.—Mr. Matthew Harbison,
of Robinson township, is favorably spoken of
in many quarters as the democratic candidate
for sheriff at the coming election. We kno w
Mr. Ilarbieon well, and, without expressing our
preferences for the present, can Bay that ho is a
worthy gentleman, and would make a good offi-
cer.

Professor Spew:3er intends at this time partic-ularly to illustrate the fallaoy of Spiritualism,
and show that all its phenomena can be expl •

-

ed upon scientific; principles. He says he can
tip the tables, get communications and answers
equal to the most expert spiritualist, and then
give a satisfactory explanation of it. He drew
full houses when here before. Remember, his
fir et lecture is free.

APPOINTED.—The following Pennsylvanians,
who bead the list of the encomia' candidates
for admission into the medical branch of the
Navy of the United States, at the last annual
examination, have been commissioned assistant
surgeons, the requisite vacanoies having subse-
quently occurred, viz : Albert Gilboa, John B.
Si:ashen and James Laws.

MERIN

PARIS LETTER.
A REPUBLICAN PARTY• iCerresTondenee of the Pittsburgh Poirtj 1 ~...—_. ,

We are in the habit of makingpredictious oc-
Nunumnui. TivartTOEY, 1 I The La

Fontenelle, Dodge county.
casionally ; and when time and events prove I tan News.v-Br. erecters Return.

88 Newell froml:he Crimea—parte.

t aI Teh de aoooun despatchtof
o
theh

Gen.
Messes. Gitmatoau & Co.:

their correctness, we like to refer to them. Dar-
Gents :—lt may be that there is an interest i

Pews, Thursday, July 5, 1855.

on Malakoffigailvaiknegda and
that

g the election aompaign last fall we predicted felt among some of your numerous readers to
that within one year. our Democratic friends

know more of the real features, of this great
would eve clearly that the Know Nothing move- tthetedaßedaikowas tr.ublaishdedfrionnithre IMiaohnlieieur.yest-

enaitaPeekileos
. and growing Territory—although it is not in the ‘

ment was aimed directly at the overthrow of the sonro Ye.s, I gll thterts,the followinge points, from

Democracy. On that ground we urged all Be- power of any pen to delineate the.-high merits of i which it will be seen that the defence R99 eon-

mounts to stand by their own party and price- . this most beautiful agricultural country. Her ducted with immense ability and address, while

pies. If our party had committed errors they waters aro as pure as those that gush from the thenal!,ttaokr irs slovenly and conferetdn.e pro-

could be repaired. If corrupt men had gained hills of the Allegheny—and her mill privileges Mee moment bath sßat s swioshwtehree assaultawnre tr.a a tohe toomuch influence in its councils and manage- are not surpassed by any country. Fontenelle made. The nature and the vivacity of the boos-

meat they could be repudiated ; end the party is located upon the banks of the Elkhorn river, aubardth was to follow dent indicate
butweclearlyarenotenoughtoldthahow the

t an as-

purified and thoroughly organized could triumph about 45 railed west of Bluff city—it being on s_
Italia commanders learned that the hour waslt.,

the Missouri river. The Elkhorn is a deep, swift, three in the morning. This shows conclusively
in future as in the past. clear and beautiful stream, whose waters never

Has not our prediction of last year proved flew out of its high banks, and heavily skirted that the Allies will never find the enemy off

correct ? Has not the American party already with a large thrifty growth of timber. Our town their guard.

become the main one with which the Democracy 1 s huip eoutha etdabalr e,.sp olof t,theoler vi,a.eter d about 1,50 feet ".

gad from taelteiatifeeYternallfmanisp tonolik eeLfr u,aseni dginscahl a
toa-

has to oontend! Look at the position of parties tended view of the moat magnifiegenvitnegoeunserayntiixat be sent up from the Lancaster battery. His di-

in Ohio. The Democratic party has nominated the eye ever looked upon, beholding on either vision therefore marched to the attack before

a good ticket for the miming election in that hand for 20 miles the serpentine windinenf the !heotherdy two, and the repel, Russianseeconlset quentiv
State, and the only opposing ticket or party is a Etllkkhnonrr na, pouring andseveral

its b smallerboiling streams—andhthat ladinstea ad of iadeu dnitaen d aendeesieme nlvteaneouue toneset.
fusion of all elementsunder tha denomination of and foaming Platte river —thewaters thewiidtho ot f ew ghre iesh Third—Gen. Brunet was not ready when the

a Republican party.- It is well known that Know is at least ono mile. And all these streams are genuine signal was given, and was actue.lly
twenty-five minutes behind N.leyran, who was

Nothings compose the great bulk of that party, literally alive with fish, as good as lake trout,
weighing 75 or SOhimself a quarter of an hour in advance.

and it already boasts of its ability to defeat and often pounds. Foura—hialskoff and the Redan, the two
Ibis country abounds in fine and beautiful

prostrate the Democracy in that State. Snell springs of pure water, and when it is necessary works specially to be assaulted, had pretended

then is the result of the " American " movement we never have to go more than 20 to 30 feet to the evening before, to be. It badly used that

in Ohio. It has formed a party to " crush out " oTahtain.an under current of the best eoft water.e theyßothcouldpia sin:: landong longer
Raglanny wteerteheeoemnpemi2tte'isylidree.

the Democracy if possible ; and in its ranks are of th' elamaosata delightfultenw'th f ailutein wataetseri havewh eavnnovner calved; the former says : "It is possible that

thousands of Democrats, who joined the Knew found, and, although it is in the 41st degree these works had not really suffered so much as

Nothings for a very different purpose, but are north latitude, yot our transition of weather is we had the right to suppose they had, from the

now pledged by their Whig and Free Soil lead- not so sudden from heat to cold as in Penneylva- effects of
haddr haer etn illery.'changed armamentT dhuaring ther,ienight,

ers to the task of overthrowing their former
via O onur amtamoshpehereetia:tery dry and pndr te, ane dt I"

and pieces adapted for grape had been eubeti-

friends. Will the original Detneerats in the K. andcol 'dyou f yeel nomr aestrlisctinone aYup eelnPe y eoeur lounge, tubed for the long range cannons of the day
before.

N. ranks consent to such a transfer" Arc they or in any way affected by it. Colds are hardly .61/tha-During the night, the Ruesis.ce lad

content that Know Nothingism, like Antimason• known in this country.. The winters aro as mild sunk the ditch lining the exterior of Malakoff

ry shall be atmere device by which Democrats nthootthea t
wasoal ohuatr h dlyCnar nooltwo a.enoughDDuring n

% lasteo,ewintercoverthe a couple of feet, and the French scaling ladders
ry

seduced into the ranks of Whiggery under ground—and the cattle looked as well in Febru- were found at the critical moment, to bo con-

the specious name of Republicanism 7 We clean ry, without being cared for, as they do in Penn- eidserably too short I .' th—The Russian fleet locked up in the

see. Already there ere signs of rebellion. Two Sylvania in dune. As for the soil of Nebraska
-

harbor, which Pelissier had given us to under-

large meetings, one in Columbus and the other 1 byywiltlhotic:iey ww hio thok untow saythafteiatr issoff contradiction stand was radically damaged, did the Allies the

in Cincinnati, of " American Democrats," for so i that of Illinois or lowa. Corn, wheat Pend po- most serious injury. One letter says that there

they style themselves, repudiated the Republi- I Woes are almost inligenons to its soil. The mete spotds and partofthepositively .111.8.1aak:affb,lewhic,srlie
can nomination for Governor,

Co
have resolved i harvest in Nebrasks. was very promising. lowa fleet

menoutren often were swep t lamerp a yeby its'' plowing
o' oe

to hold a State Convention at Columbus on the 11 and
more

Illinois
then tor nee vtehr ir IT.'"L ''nh atasotan enyh daravtc hait ; fire.„

Seventh—There wore 20,000 men under arms

9th of August So the new party in Ohio is in season. The fields of wheat and corn are much behind Malakoff alone, with thirty field pieces,

some danger yet. larger and heavier than they ever had before. ' 'besides the armament of the bastion itself.

The same process of transfer is now proposed It has been sadidfofliNebroska, that although Eighth—A battery of terrible power woe ne-

in Pennsylvania If its prajeotors prevail Amcor' :hoLligs fir ec lraeosf 6eprac-iriell%,"Bh7hdaesdnaouttahbiegrh: masked upon the assaulting column.
Peliesier recognises and acknowledges ail

canism is to bo given up, and the Republican but this is all a mistake. tied never made this

party formed by the fusion of all elements op- beautiful country without finishing it, or sup- th“weetteherrorSpartaneandoomolireesraenPdtieTe"-all,Te"ine t3a813 thatili-
posed to the Democracy. The Gazeite leads off Phtnibtearblrtotiur.lhtbrought intoLiinnt gos hnc eto e.uss ar tyhetr hea t. this soil tack, tack, the object might have been attained; but

in this movement, and publishes a call fors& Re- °enough for allpresentuses,'.true we have notean inconceivable fatality defeated our plans."
He speaks of the success and the addreau of the

publican County Convention. The examples of the abundance you have in Pennsylvania. But

Ohio and Indiana are referred to, and K. N.'e, we do not have to spend a life of hard labor, mneovveer m esnatw s io nf ht ihseliRfeas esuic abi n (fit jese et t; a_Leo; deof Raglangrape
and a fortune, to clear farm of timber and and that, too, from works that had beenreduced

Free Boilers and Whigs are all invited to join in SthtoeneButyear.etwe pt\i teictiehave
p alonawananoidnetunanainanfartllcan ing learned that 23,000 men were to he employ-to silence the night before I The Russians hay-

the eeheme. How far it will he succeseful here

is not yet quite certain ; hut it becomes Demo- make a mile of pod fence in one day.
orate who have joined the new party to consider Toe hedge from the Osage orange is grown inet Choirotir gaoiwuntitahteo mme, twioenre ready to seed 40,000 of

whether they are eplite preps.red for such a neeTear, and then youhLace a fence, for life, Thus, the assault has been made ; and at the

transfer into the ranks 4."-f their ancient oppo andforest, ln fite fire
far
3e Pfr L :s., c! al sor, 6.16de hirelinginmgaktheossea heavy individual

of commencing the attack, not a single

Dents. To make the transfer more easy “ is 'dude that sweep aegrcois the pr .hies-e—from you-r individual in the allied camp doubted for an

proposed to repudiate all tests and all principles dwellings—s, teat you are perfectly sheltered inoshtaen dt of intsf sueoessi 1
What alr neat nhe inferences

except the anti-Nebraska sentiment. Will the fro tm anyhihearbm.i,nud thisil3 one of the most ob- tquestiornatrwe " mum stitr aemaeamra ber that tshweerditteagthtthis

Democrats who have left our ranks for a lime jneneXtrn; It lar ;!c ti ' c
ea sy ' thingiieovercomefora conmpanyom thispayn etrio Lord Raglan seems to have been hastened, Ifnet

Democrats
the new Whig party ' Or will they be De- ea term as to o:sroccon most of the difficulties determined, by the defeat, and that Louis No-

mocrata again " We hope they will return to of a 1 ew settlement Emigrate in ri body, se- INc,oernsabilatelntls Tiivt.hdranwiiesatloatal country ascot nearh
their old camp. We have more than one idea 415 kohl , year ten soc:t ty j, ltr ake your churches,n your easily believed, inegallternate fiet us'o efr.rage s annydeo-
cur bond of union. We have principles that

''oc haOlllB' al ).1- tZfr ata:rn9 , ba 'i wt. ji eur p l''ymouerrc eerotoTe me-anliPmidancY.

will last as long P. 5 cur government, end those colleges at once, and are Est will fellow you . '
rho inferences are, evidently, that the Ras

mans Can never be taken unawares. ; that, as the

who have acted with us for yESX9 cannot have for an education.
,

London Times declares, they have agents in ti,a
Net-rails uith a Large

lost all their regard for them so soon When the '

mall fen
goes .titi, Nmel,-rha r , l. orba heart of the Allied camp; that they are more

question is fairly put to Democratic K.N 'e who
'a ultilall smid 't ll.Ye 'ri w n'ele to the watytth'll".cracalkneasta-kaet than a match for the French and English In

those Mae! de guerre which neutrallae the best

ther they will he-come Whigs or Democrats, we out es largo or anaisli a farm as he chooses, and

believe they will prefer the latter. The question taus w.l; he no roomy to be pail for the next theirntstestr of avaar leor z Iinire eibravia:t dtc.priposition ;I;;.b.ta, rt.

must soon be answered, and the decision made two earscora v.al t,tl•r o ,s it,, •: :7,1,oat UsingUhsei ustaytr„im u a toli e
t otd dd:r invention is yet lively ; that there is neither lack

Americanism is drifting fast towards Whiggery, apendiog Ywhat be -can . innee fo g: the sup):port eyf of provisions nor cf ammunition ; ab I that the
regular fortifications of the city will I e .that

under the new name of Republic anion. It is his family--and at the end of his life his family

what a e predicted ;it is coming to rasa. Whe t' left is poeerv, to stravt-, like he has, against r deitfe hneteoneffot ldhethexetviler which olar..!et,er'z..d ,:':,:
the ti ;e of 11.:luenee and wealth, whereas it the eNr ,aolr leworc llf s, izeheerna ll- .:: 1:eq. ,.ri.,:.

will the Democratic K. N 'a do
'ofAlma, or the

pa: en:. would only pause f -e a moment and con-Allies have'suffered a eevytro def. t - he.'ll:under-'~heeider the res;•ot..,,bidty he is under to those who violent
soi , d

..c,.,

goge a sudden and check,_om aro tabor:
LlA..k.i.n. Oigaf,' e .e. tie's, atien.eleaiWt&,ref.tII6 'Atte
inconvenience of h. cifi..linees, and take his rising havect isoverratedmuoh wothemselvesrse— lfi iooaishna di"Ountie .sa tt thatt their

and,y gr:,wilin ggre fi ;miltay.,,lovia,. cow country-I where enemy. Pelissier was never famous f.• 1-'''''r
. d 1.13 country, and dand hehas'-portion-r -'ro-

once, now lost a of his
strengtlon vuth Its etroogth, and own the coil ;
ahcre they in after hfe will not have to be scat-

credit for sagacity. Another eosin bee eta.)

tared tc; the four winds to obtain a living. I been destroyed—the happy influence of fsmoue

,isiiitt it not hotter to throw away this ltle•sal anniversaries. Louis Napoleon is especially au-

fieh gratification in liei:4, among our own perstitious on this point, as is well lonovin. The

friends, that never do you any particular harm 18thofWaterloo,oJune andds v ttse nahnonsi.vnereari indeed,the battl e

or, gn eac ,r l, ,,ettieurt toan g, o endhhelpti,..year children! make for, in order that a victory- g'ain n'edkni 'n'ec dom7li etee d
wealth in Ne'bras.kapo -r t.e.,m•rueottnhernewooprosperityun tand might obliterate all old grudges, and dissipate,
wealth

they will reverence you. Yours truly,
17' at least for present purposes, any yet-active pre•

.1. II satin! judiees. The anticipated victory was a disas-
trous and even disgraceful defeat. A Russian
asked an Ally, during the trues for the burial • f
the dead, if the English and French CI et..r! ' s

were not drank during the assault.
It is unlikely that we receive anv furtl ..r

tidings of import from the Crimea under three
weeks at least. Indeed it is more than probal,' e
that during the entire months of July and Au-
gust, the beat of the season will condemn the
invaders to forced inaction. Lord Raglan re-

ceived the last honors day before yesterday.
From the wording of Pelissier'e despatch it is
impossible to tell whether he was buried or sent
home. There have been no obituarieo, no ele-
gies, or even eulogies upon the deceased tleneral
in the French press ; ho was not very highly ap-
preciated, and is not very deeply regretted.

The Emperor announced yesterday, to a select
official 90010ty, that be desired morn men to wage
war with, and would not only advahce the annu-
al levy of 1856 but would take 140,000 men in-
stead of 70,000. Ile went ou to say that he would
also take the slight sum of 760,000,000 francs with
which to pay these men and others ; and that in
order to meet the interest upon this and the two
preceding loans, he would tax the country to the
amount of 70,000,000 a year. All of which he
begged the legislators who listened to him to
authorize by their vote; and all of which the
legislators aro doing as I write.

The loan and the levy being old stories, I
need not dilate upon them ; but the taxes de-
serve a word. Ono is en augmented duty upon
alcohol in all its forms ; another is an augmented
fingering of the receipts of the railroads. The
Government has hitherto taken three per cent.
of the fares of travelers,—it will now take ten.
In consequence—to mention the immediate
effect—a passenger from here to Havre will pay
something like fifty cents more for his fare :
The third and last 19 the restoration of the
decime de guere, or war tax of ten centimes.
Ten centimes, or two cents, will be added to all
the existing indirect taxes. The country will
grumble and submit.

In Paris there is nothing of any great inter-
est. The Chamber le pretending to discuss the
measures proposed for carrying on the war with
renewed activity, and is preparing to vote them.
The decime de guere meets with some opposi-
tion, and a proposal from a member to suggest
to the Government the propriety -of a tax upon
speculations at the Bourse, instead, met with
great favor. But as the Government calculates
to realize from the decime, fifty-two millions a
year, it is not to be supposed for a moment that
any substitution will be taken into considera-
tion. Before the next steamer sails, Louis Na-
poleon will be authorized to borrow, to levy arid
to tax.

Horace Greeley returned to Paris night before
last, having left his family in Switzerland. He
is ready to take his trial, and intimates his in-
tention of giving very earnest battle. In fact,
had it not been for this circumstance, he would
not have returned to the pity at all.

Geo. Pillow nod A. J. Donelsou bad a fight at
Columbia, Teals , <s Monday last, while engaged
in political discussions. They were separated
before much damage was done.

TLerc were toi deaths in New York last week,
being an incl.:cone of 114 on the mortality of the
previ. -..us seven days. o,:t of this number 434

were children under ten years of age.
The Cleveland Liar had a supper given in honor

of the new U. H Circuit Court far Northern

Ohio. A number of distinguished neon from dif-
ferent parts of the State made speeches, and
good feeling prevailed throughout.

Oa last Thursday, the house of Mr. Alexan-
der Dueepaugh, in Ghent, Columbia county, N.
Y., was entered by burglars, and the large sum
of $4,000 stolen. A reward of $l,OOO is offer-
ed for the recovery of the money end the do-
tcetion of the thievc.

Don Itourcicault iq to (olio charge of a mag-
nificent Thrum nev, Desoou, which is being
built for hire, and the price of tickets to all
parte of the house hog been flied at one dollar.
One of the mike he has adopted le to have no

ugly women" in Ms rorp3 dremalique, and that
Ms motto is to ho " youth, beauty, profusion of
light, fliwere, an'd gaiety."

" Know Nothingism and Americanism, instead
of being oouvertible terms, are, in their essence,
as wide apart as the antipodes. Nothing can
equal the tyranny of Know Nothingism except
the unblushing impudence which it exhibits in
assuming the hallowed name of "Americanism."
It is by " putting on tho livery of Heaven to
serve the Devil in" that has heretofore enabled
Kuow Nothingisrn to hold up its head in decent
American society ; and now, that its true prin-
ciples are being made known, its secrets exposed,
and its policy proclaimed abroad in the light of
day by a free people and a free press, hundreds
and thousands of American citizens are leaving
Its tyrannical councils, determined that hermit.
ter they will be free men in the noblest sense of
that term."

Tho above is from the Louisville Courier, for

a time the loading Know Nothing paper in Ken-
tucky ; but the editor having been persuaded to

see Sam," turns tail upon his former compa-
triots and gives his opinion of their secret con-
claves in good set terms,. la—another part of the

paper the editor expresses the conviction that in

less than a twelve-month the new party will
have dissolved into thin air. lie says :

" Know
Nothingism, under its present organization. is a
palpable and stupendous failure, and it is no
use for any ono to close their eyes to that fact.

Divided into Northern and Southern factions,

and these factions again sub divided into others,
it loses all prestige and importance as a national

party, and sinks into insignificance."

IMPORTANT TO POSTMASTRRS.- ---SLIVOTRI weeks
ago we stated that postmasters ehould make no

record or marks upon registered letters by
which the fact of their containing money or
other valuables may be suspected or made
known, some postmasters hove written the word

registered "on the backs of letters. Our at-
tention has again been called to the fact, in con-
sequence of some postmasters still continuing
to so endorse letters mailed at their offices, and
we have been requested to say that it is con-
trary to the post office instructions thus to die-
tinguieh a registered letter. We were informed
that in some offices a stamp has been used.—
Wash. union.

PENNSYLVANIAN MURDERED —William Law-
rence Bliss, formerly a citizen of Pennsylvania,
was murdered iu New Madrid county, on the
4th instant, by a man named Alfred Canoy.
Bliss was attempting to escape, when he was
stabbed with a bowie knife, receiving several
wounds, from the efforts of which he'ied. The
murderer escaped. A reward of seven hundred
dollars is offered for him. Ho is described as
about twenty-three to twenty-five yearsof age,
five feet eight or nine inches in height, heavy
set, weighs about one hundred and sixty pounds,
has high cheek bones, a receding forehead,
broad hazel eyes, light auburn hair, and is left
handed.—Missouri Republican.

KISSING AN &el:L.—Swipes says the woman
who paints her face offers an unmistakable in-
sult to nature, and also the lips of man.illf
there is one thing more than another that " agi-
tates" our feelings and spoils our taste, it is to
kiss a damsel and coat our smackers at the
same time with a pastry of vermillion and
chalk. And we do considerable in that insti-
tution.

j A oity editor says that a man in New
York got himself into trouble by marrying two
wives. A Western editor replies by assuring
his contemporary that a good many men in
Miohigan have done the same thing by only
parrying one.

A Fuzwatt " Pont "—Monier Jaequemont
once in an address to the electors of Paris, ob-
served with a vehement shrug of the shoulders
" gentlemen I have shed all my blood for my
country and I am willing to 'hod it spin."

fa- Dr. 111,LAne fs Celebruaild Vora'tinge

and Liver Pills. A singular combinaden, but very

effectual, as the following will show: I
New YORK, November 20,1862.

Knowing, from experience, the valuable qualities ofDr.

APLane'o Vermifuge and Liver Pills, I have for some time

back considered it my duty, and made It my business, to

make those articles known wherever I went among my

friends. A short time ago I became acquainted with the

case of a young girl, who seemed to be troubled with
worms; and liver complaint at the same time, and had been ,
Buffering for some two months. Through my persuasion

she purchased one bottle of Dr. 2,PLANE'S VERAIIFUGH, 1
and one box of LIVER PILLS, which she took according to

direetionts. The result was, she passed a large quantity of

worms, and thinks that one box more of the Pills will re-

store her to perfect health. Tier name and residene I can
' he learned by calling on E. L. Theall, Druggist, corner of

llntger and Monroe streets.
P. S.—Dr. SPLane's celebrated Vormifuge and Liver Pills

can both be obtained at any of the respectable Drug Stores
in this city.

Purchasers will please be careful to ask for, and take

none but Dr. APLan,': Vereffpnwe and Liner Piffs. Those

ore other Verrolfuges and Pills now before the public, but
all c mparatively worthless.

Also, for sale by the sole proprietorsFLEiILNO. Enos.
Successors to J. Kidd A do:,

No. GO Wood stmt, corner of Fourth.

OHIO AND INDIANA RAILROAD,
Continuation of the Ohio and Penna. R. R

TO FORT ViAYNE,
TRltit HUNDRED AND COUTIMN MILES FROM PITITBDROIN

49P- Trains connect at Crestline. without detention, with
all the Train: on the Ohio ami Penna. Read, and also at
Forest with Trains going North and South, on the Mad
[Liver and Latin Erie Railroad.

p,,, Tickets, apply at tho Railroad Offices of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania Flail:and Company in Pittsburgh, Alle-
gheny City, or at any of the following points:

Fort Bayne, Bellefoutaine,
Cincinnati, Urbana,

Dayton, Springfield,
Indianapolis, Richmond,

Tiffin, Findlay.
Peraona desiring Tickets will be particular to ask for a

Tic!iet by the Ohio-arid Indiana Railroad.
d .I. R. STRAUGEIAN, Sup't.-

att on, the instant a plaster le applied,
moot cease, and vigor is given by DALLEV'S PAIN EX-
TRACTOR'S galvanic effects, and except the parts are de-

composed, they will FOON be restored to theirnatural color;
but if cc, the contagious influence will be neutralized and
arras, ed, for mortification cannot proceed whe-ever the
salve be laid on, and newflesh will certainly be generated.

POISON mut 'recurs, airplane MID PLANTS
Are r..nderini quite harmless by rubbing In Instantly a
quantity c f 1/ALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR, and after It
has Tardier*, and livid spots are visible. Even then, like
the oltc•ie battery, it will directly attract, dissolve, and
metamorphose the poisoning Influence. At the sting of
bees and mosquito-a, the instant it touches you the pain
era'. The bites of rabid animals also are es speedily nen-
traliced.

Non- genuine without a steel-plate engraved label, with
signatures of

MENRY DALLEY, Manufacturer,
C. Y. CLICRENER A CO, Proprietors.

Bold at 215 cents per box by Dr. 0. H. KEYSER„ 140
Wood crreet, and by nearly every dealer in medicines
throughout ti e United States. All orders or letters for in-
formation or advice, to be addressed to C. V. CLICKENER
a Co., New Yore.. jylOalew2w

Lungs 1 Lungs!!

ersone Full-ring from diesases of the throat or lungs

tire, in a groat majority of cr.sea, completely restored to

heel th by a faithful trial of Dr. Curds' llygeana or Inhaling

Vat,r. Dy the Doctor's new method of treatment, the
melical agent Is brought indirect contact with the diseasod

parts..d rennet fail of having a heneticied effect. All

drug-gists sell it. Fee advertisement in this paper.
Caution—Da Coa HYGEANA Is the originaland only

germln, artirtla. jelgawdaw

Stocking Factory.— 0. DALY'S Stocking
Factory, where everything is made in the HOSIERYLINE,
'• et the corner of St. Clair and Penn streets. He is con•

tinually turning out every 'variety of Hosiery, well made
and suitel.le to the seneon, which may be always obtained
Whilecule and Retail at lets Store, corner of Market alley

and Fifth street. Don't forget the name-0. DALY and

No. '2,3 spa,
Last. Received, EL superior lot of Lutong,

Pongee mad Grurs MATS, which are desirable, and will b 4
GRrianrs,

Nn. 213 Liberty stmt, timid of Wood.
*c.:d VA" vc3 CLEM, EA

Before purchasing your lint or Cap
ttry toeiny, call a. 1.61 WOOD street, and examine our
str.edlt of FIATS and OAPS, which will be sold as LOW for
CI.Flt cc any other house In the city can or will sell them.

MORGA.N & CO.,
Next bout., to the new Presbyterian Church,

del.; o.se door from Strth street.
We t,ave just received from the P.ast a

the..)." large lot of Panama, Canton, Eral. and Canada
&I:HAW HATA, which we can sell much below the usual

Straw lists From C-ain upwards. Panama Bats
tr- !1,14. MORGAN &

184 Wood street.
WULF:, of ther k llff'egu,"l ,:ul y. ,—;' ;,'lll.:uble"4l2 .oitouikiß ette Co. tho (Alec

•1 1h,rll ALl,gheny Coat:lcy, at the el:en:ling elec.-
jylhlterte

JANE S P.I)RINSON,
OF INDIANA TOIVNSIIII',

1,1r:1.1. Go a :Mats for Domination for the 09Ice of
y COUNTY C+_'-! dISSION Eli, on the Democratic Ticket,

mat:rutrYMEN. -'73.imrism Dv-
Li--..„9? CITY, of Pitteborgband Allegheny, meets on the
trot WEDNESDAY of every month, at SCEocilmarrarek,

o rho Diamond. liy order.
fIEO. W. SEESE. Socrntax7.

CILTIZEN6 , lasaraaca Company of
lhy Plttsburgh.-14H.BAGALEY,Proahlant;

et 4MUEL L. >1.6.118116.LL, Sa,n-attry.
Cact: 93 Wafer Streef.belsretn-Afarkegand Waeclsb-ecti.
Iz1573r3 MILL and CA 11(40 Rieke, on the Ohicand Miallle

di•pk hirer' end tributarkr.
IPi. 111-C6 against Lore or DtitWWII by Fire.
ALSO—Against the Perils :A' the Sea, and InlaailNetit.

tlonsod Trane-portatlon.
niknotiens:

V.7 PliatnBagutey, Richard Flora,
J.s.nits M. Cooper, Eamuel M. litter,
&taunt Kos, Wllliam Bingham,
Robert Pnotep, jr., John S.Dilworth,
!Azar M. Pennock, Franda&allera,
S. En: tmugh. J. &Zoo:mazer,
Wultarttrrant, Vilillem.l3. Hayti.

- :raw. Shlpton. .1.,....m.

Pennsylvania Insurance Company
OF PITTSBURG:I,

Corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets
AUTIIORIZED CAPIL'AL, $300,000.

ay. Buildings and other Property against Loos
LL-,Y or Damage by Fire, and the Perils of the Pea end
lolled Navigation and Transportation.

DIREOTOUS:
Wm. F. Johnston, Itody PaLtereen, Jacob Painter,
A. A. Carrier, W. arClintock, KenonedyT.Priend,
James 8. Negley, W. S. Lisoren, D. E. Park,
1. Ori.ir Sproul, Wade Dampnon, D. 711. Long,
A. J. Joneo, J. 11. Junes, 11. IL Coggshall,

MIMEO
Pr ...... .

rice President
lion. WM. F. JOUNSTON
.BODY PATTERSON.

&el;and Trrasimr.A. A. °AIMEE.
Ani.dlnt Secretary..B. B. CARRIER.

EUREKA INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURGH.

.1011 N 11. SITOENBERGER, Massimo.
E.MI.HYV FINNEY, SYcrirrear.
C. W. BATCHELOR, OZHEIL.4.I. durry.

I.VILL INSURE .GAINST ALL KINDS
MARINE AND FIRE RISKS

DIAECTOIII3 :

.1 11. Shoenberger, 0. W. Cass,
C. W. Bstchekr, W. K. Nimick,
',sac M. Pennock, T. B. ll=.VFW. W. Martio, K. D.
R. T. Leech, Jr., John A. Cangiley,l

.Oeorge B. Belden, S. B.Bryan, _
David McCandloss.

4 AU Lores sustained by parties Insured under poll.
cies issued by this Company wilt be liberallyadjusted andpromptly pen at Ito Office, No. 99 WATRIt street. [jyll

PITTSBURGH

Life, Fire and Marine Insurance Company;
COILVER OF WATER D MARKET STREETS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ROBERT GALWAY, President.

.I,s. D. 31'00.1, Secretary.
This Company makes every Insurance appertaining toor

connected with LIFE ILL3KS.
Also against null aCla Cargo Risks on tho Ohio and Ills-

sissippi rivers and tributaries, and Marine Risks generally.
And against Login and Damage by Fire, and against the

Perils of the henand InlandNavigation and Transportation.l'ollcles issued at the lowest rates consistent with safety
to 11l partlds.

DI illICTOBS:
11.abort (It:lslay, Alexander Bradley,
J amen B. noon, John Fullerton,
John ll'Alpln.s. Eamnel SPOlurkan,
William l'hilirpa, James W. Hallman,
John Beott, Chan. Arbuthnot,Joaaph P. Gazram, 14. D., DlVid Richey,
James Mamba% John AVCIIII,

Horatio N.Lee. Kittanning.

Boot and Shoe Olanufactory.
SAXES O'DONNELL & BRO., cam)f Tl'iltatel=talitYteey "linanvuthoEeentlemmiumfactory

of MEN'S AND WOII.IIN'S BOOTS AND BLIOLS,
htlt. No. '79 Smithfield street,

It IVErmaa's BUILDINGS, where they will be prepared to till
all orders of every description of Boote and Shoos at the
shortest notige.

In order to accommodate all classes of customers they
will also keep on este a good assortment of the best eastern
work. Also, all descriptions of children'e wear.

Term: strictly cash; goods St cash prices.
A she re of the public patronage is solicited- [mytadm

PEKIN TEA STORE.
S. JAYNES.

No.38 Fifth et., onedoor east ofExchange Bank,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

kJBEEN arm BLACK TEAS, SELECTED WITH GREAT
care, and purchased direct from the importers, for

Cash. Thu stock coileists of all the different flavors and
grades of TEA brought to the American market, and will
be sold, wholesale and ram% at the LOWEST PRICES.

RETAIL GROCERS are invited tocall and get samples,
and learn our prices.

PACKED TEAS,
Put up in tnetaßie packages, expressly for the trade:

Young ityton No. 1, Imperial No. 1,
" N0.2,

" No. 3, Oolong No.l,
No. 4, " N0.2,

Silver Leaf Young Ilyson, Plantation Oolong,
Gunpowder No. 1, Sonebong,

No. '2, Ring Young Sonchoug,
DagMt Breakfast, OldCountry Black.

TEAS Gl' ALL GRADES BY THE HALF CREST.
—ALSO—-

COFFEE—Pine Java and Rio:
COVERING'S SlJOARS—Crushed; Coarse Pulverised;

Pulverized A; White Clarified0; Yellow Clarified and best
New Orleans.

RAKERS BAONIA, 00430 A and 011000LATB, etc., etc,.
Long experience in the business is a sure guarantee thatevery article sold will be as represented.
This old established afore has no connection toil any other

house in the city.
Customers are warned not to place any confidence in ther mota antiLons of persons formerly employed in this .13-ilEm .a gent, by STeCiII/ aPPOintMent,for the seek of

DR. JAYNE'S CIILEBI2A TED FAMILY JILRDIOTNES;Alm, for the rale of
Je4l k JOIINHONT TYYS, OH, au.

ISMER IBMS

. -
-

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS,
xertracrunias or

Chilsou Furnaces, Wrought Iron Tubing,
AND FI'ITING GENERALLY,

For Warming and Ventilation of Buildings.
.sar A. h W. will contract for Warming and Ventilating

by Steam or Hot Water, Pipes or ChiLson's Furnace,
Churches, Schools, hospitals, Factories, Green Muses,
Cour Mouses, Jails, Hotels, or Dwellings. N0.25 MARKET
street, Pittsburgh. aple

PEARL STEAK KILL,
ALLEGHENY.

DarFLOUR DELIVERED TO ItAAMILIEB in either of

the two Cities.
0-aness may be leftat tho Mill,or in boxes at the stores o

LOG AN, WILSON CO., 62 Wood street.
BRAUN 8. REITER, corner Liberty and St. Clair ste
Li. P. SCHWARTZ, Druggist, Allegheny.

T1111118: CASH, 015 DELIViRT.

iY29 BRYAN, KENNEDY & CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OHIO & PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

THE ONLY. RAILROAD
RUNNING WEST PRON. PITTSBURGH.

Tao Fesr MIN leaves at 2A. M..through to Clucinna
n 12 hours and 40 minutes.

MAG.Tam Lleirt9 an 8 A. M.

Ituar.ssTRAIN " LT 3P. M.
These Trains all make close connections at Crestilne, and

the first two connect at Alliance. The direct route to Bt
Louis is now open, via. Crestline and Indianapolis, 100
miles shorter than via. Cleveland. Connections are made

at Mansfield with the Newark and Sandusky City road ;
and at Crestlinewith the three roads concentrating there.
For pardeuiare see handbills. No trains run on Sunday.

Through Tickets sold to Cincinnati, Louisville St. Louis,

Indianapolis, Chicago, Rock Island, FortWayne, Cleveland,

and the principal Towns end Cities in theWest.
The NEW BRIGHTON ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill

leave Pittsburgh at 10A.M. and 515 P. M., and New lirigh

ton at i A. ILand 1 P.M.
For Tickets and further information, apply to

J. G. CURRY,
At the corner office, under the Monongahela House•

Or, at the Federal Street Station, to
GEORGE PARILLN, Ticket Agent

Pittsburgh, July 23,1855. (1111)
[Letter from Hon. John Minor Botts, of Virginia.]

Itlcnato:Ta, July nth, 1855.
Messrs. Wrn. S. Beers cf Co.—Gcnta: Considotstlcas of

duty to the afflicted alone prompt me to mud you this vol.
untary testimonial to the greet value of Carter's
Spanish Mixture, for that almost incurable disease,
Ecrefula.

Without being disposed or deeming it neceo'ary to go
into the partici:dare of the CIIR, Ican say that the astonish.
tag results that have been produced by the use of that
medicine ona member of my own family, and under my

own observation and superintendence, after theskill of tho

best physiciana had been exhausted, and en the usual rem,

edies had failed, fully Justify me in recommending its use

to all who may be sufferingfrom that dreadful malady.

I do not mean tosay that it is adapted to all constitu•

tlons, or that it will afford the same relief in all cases; for,
of course, I can know nothing about that—but from what

I have seen of the effects, Iwould net hesitate to use it, in

any and every case of Scrofula, with persons for whom I
feltan interest, or over whom I could &arc E 0 influence or

control. Respectfully yours,
jv24 JNO. M. BOTTS.

Ty. MATTHEW HARBISON, OF
SON TOWNSHIP, wilt be a candidate for the office

of SHERIFF of Allegheny County, subject to the decision
of the Democratic County Convention. jy24

NOTIOE.—A Special Meeting of the NEPTUNE
FIRE CO. a 11l be held THIS (Tuesday)EVENING,

at 8 o'clock. Be order. • B. P. KANE, Pres't.
JOIIN DUNWOODY, Ser'y. jy24:lt

SUPERIOR,
Douglas County, 'Wisconsin.

THIS PLACE is 'situated on the Bay of Superior and
Left Hand River, at the head of Lake Superior, and

possesses A BETTER SITE, A BETTER HARBOR, AND
GREATER ADVANTAGES FOR A COMMERCIAL CITY,
than any other point in the North-west; and is equalled In
prospective Importance by Chicago only.

The Proprietors have a clear, undisputed and unincum
bered title to the land upon which SUPERIOR is laid out,
and all purchasers of loss receive warrantee deeds for the
SWIM.

Superior was laid out duringthe past season,and already
contains several hundred inhabitants, a Lar,te lintel, a

number of Stores, a Commodious Pier, withWarehouses,
and Is in all res pects the

MOST YLOIJEI3HING NEW TOWN
in tha Welt. The County mat, the United States Land
Office and East Officeare located here. The Mississippi and
Late Superior

'UNITED STATES MILITARY ROAD,

WILLIAM 11.NEWTON,
Agent and Attorney for Proprivtore of Superior

CEIARTP.RED
PAID UP

LAUFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

111333323

now in course of construetion, connecting with St. Paul,
terminates at this place. It it Leo the Lake termini of all
the projected railroads to the heal of Lake Sup, Lir. The
" Soo " oanal will he ofened in June; after which, four
lines of Lake Steamers willrun to Slopetior--wrie from Chi-
«¢o. two from Ciurciand, and one from Buffalo; all tine
vessels, having been builtexpressly fur this trade.

fine Steens new Mill is now in operation, and the mact•l-
-nery In a second is now on the way to Superior, Which will
be set to work immediately on Its arrival.

One-half of the lots have been appropriated by the pro-

manta. Liberal appropriations have been made for public
purposes; parks, churches, railroads, dc.

ad- In order to correct the misapprehension arising from
pimilarity of names, it is proper to stew that "Superior
CitV," about the title of which a legal controversy exists,
is anotherand different place, anti in a different township
from FATE-110EL

RSV- Maps of SCPrEICat are signed by Thos. Clark, sur-
veyor, and William IL Newton, agent and attorney for
proprietors, end may be seen in the principal hotels of St.
Paul, Galena, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Toledo, Buffalo,
and other titles.

All persona who wish to purchase lots, or obtain informa
Lion, are requested to apply to Wig. EL NZWTON, Superior,
Douglas county, Wisconsin.

81011 ANNUAL DIVIDKND, 8 PRII CENT., JULY 1,18 A
/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN. _

Cash Surplus, July'l, 1855, $335,530'.13.
riONTINUE to snake insurance on all eescriptions of

property at equitable rates. Thig Company have
Maintaineda position for honorable dealing for 58 years,
and is unsurpassed for responsibility and punctuality by
any other similar institution in the United Etates. Semi.
annual statement of the condition of this Companyon file
in this °face, for theexamination of the public.

B. TEN-EYCK, Agent.
Office, North-nest corner Fifth and Wood streets, Pitts-

burgh. 3924
NTOUCH In hereby given to the Stockholders in the
.1.11 Shnrpsburg Bridge Company that J. C. RICHES is
not authorized to receive money as collector of said Com•
pony, after thin date. By order of the Board of Managers.

THOS. WALLACH,
President Sharbsburg Bridge Co.

Nif Man st. CA TALOGUE OF NEW BuOICS—-
IV" The Helms of ffaughten, or theMother's Secret ; 33c.

The Noto Book of an English Opium Eater, by Thomas
De Quincy; 75 rents.

Mary Lyndon, or the Revelations of a Life Autobio.
graphy ; $l.

star Papers, by Henry Ward Beecher ;

Female Life Among the Mormons, by theWife of a Nor-
MOD Elder; $l.

The Watchman: a companion to The Lamplighter $l.
Trial and Triumph, or Firmness in the Household, by T.

B. Arthur ; 25 cent,.
MAGAZINES FOB AUGUST—Godey's Lady's Book; Les.

lie's New York Journal; Household Words; Peterson's
Magazine; Ballou's Magazine ; Blackwood's Magazine.v5.„ Subscriptions received for any periodical publiahed.

H. MINER A CO.,
jy24 No. 35 Smithfieldstreet.

UrAGAZINES FOR AUGUST—
Godey for August, 20 cents;
Peterson do 17 do
Frank Leslie's Journal, 18cents;

Diaget'ne, 10 do
Yankee, Notions, 12 do
Blackwood for July, 2.5 do

Together with all the leading weekly newspapers pub•
Balled in this country and Europe. Also, all kinds of
Books and Stationery for sale lower, either wholesale or
retail, than any establishment in the city. Remember the
place, No. 30 Fifth street, at

jy24
IIOIOR COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR BALE—SituateC about 3 miles from the city, on the Washington Turn.

pike. 12acres, well improved, with fruits of every variety
and flee qualities; garden, with fruit, flowers, grape vines,
Ac.; a comfortableCottage House, with silt rooms and good
cellar; frame barn, stable, carrl,ge house, smokehouse,
The whole Is In good order, the house neat and clean, and
the purchaser can have immediate possession. Prize $2,200.
Terms accommodating. B. CUTHBERT it SON,

jy24 140 Third street.
qp FLY TRAP FOR FIVE atraTS!—The India Fly raper

catches and kills thousands of dies, and no mistake.
Price 5 cants a sheet. 801 l by S. L. OUTIIBERT,

jy24 140 Thlrd street.
TpUBLIC SALE 1W MACOINEII.I", TOOLS, &c..--On
.[ Tuesday morning, July list, at 10 o'clock, will be cold
—The entire stock C Machinery, Tools.&c., belonging to
the late firm of James Nelson A Co., on the premisesLately
occupiedby them, corner of Second, Shortand Thirdstreots,
city of Pittsburgh.

Alm, the unexpired term of a lease of said premises from
John Arthur to said James Nelson & Co., which willexpire
on the first day of April next. By order.

Terms at sale. J. E. BRADY, Esq., EecePrer.
1924 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

The Independent Democratic or Free
Soil Party.

riIIIOSE who are in favor of the National Platform adopt-
ed in Pittabuxgb, Awn's; 1852,will take notice that a

MASS COUNTY MELTING will be held on the first day of
August, (being the first Wednesday,) in the City of Prtts•
bn ,gh.

The meeting will assemble at the COURT HOUSE, at 11
o'clock A. M. GEO. W. JACKSON,

1923 Chairman.

GENTLEMEN ha every Town and County throughout
the Union, to engage In the manufacture and sale ofan article upon which, for the outlay of $10; 51,000 a year

may be made. This article Is one of universal consumption.ThlB is en opportunity thatshould notbe allowed to escape
by those who wish a good, remunerative business. Fullparticulars will be sent by mall, on thereceipt of-12% ate.Specimens sent, when required. Address Prof. JASI.KS T.HORNE, Box No. 4,551, New York Post Office. .iyM3t
Beurgelne fn Watches, Clooka & Jewelry.

OBERTB & BROTHER are now selling their large and
ILL carefully selected stock of Fine Watchet, Clocks, andrich Gold Jewelry at greatly reduced prices, to make room
for an entire new stock, which will be received direct from
the Eastern manufactories in a few weeks, for the Fall
trade.

Purchasers desiring to buy good goods at low prices,
shtfuldcall immediately and examine our stook, as we are
determined to close it oat withoutregard to cost or former
prices. Don't forget the place.

ROBERTS DROTTLER,
41 Fifth street, next door to Wood.

Watch's, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the tost
manner. and warranted.

oOwPartnership.

NV/a:MR P. MARSHALLassoclsted with him, on the
23 day of July, JOS. R. HUGHES, In the Wa

Paper business, alder the name of
/Y 9 W. P. MARSHALL & CO.

Wm. oungsen.

HOIISE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER—No.
43 thrTVITI3 street, opposite the Neptune Engine

House. uthtl7:Bm. •

0, Afox— (o. 1 Lake superior Beim= for sale by
e„, HIM 11, OOLLItia.

MSEE==

A. A. OAILILUM a. a. 04111410
A. A. CAIALLIZIL * BRO..

arrner Ramat and antilifk2d annk, Matto" AL,
AGENTS

STATE
MUTUAL FIRE AND MARINE IRMA= CO

or LEA ALIIII1b1711.(a.
CePIT4I, Sasomoo.

GIRARD
Fin AND MARINE 1218171tANOX ciatxgri

OF PHILADDLPRIA.
CAPII-4L .1300,000.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE VALLEY OF VIEGIZIA,

WINCHBOTHR, VA.
CANT.AL $300.000,.

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIRE UiSUBANCE COXPANv

CORN.
ml7l CAPITAL AND ASSETS- .45441541489.

NORTHSTRUM INSURANCR COMPANY,
MICE, 511ROHLNTIr EXCRIANGH, PHILADNLPEILI.

CRABRER PERPETUAL.
Authorized Capital, 8300,0004

ABM LIABLE FOR TM LOBBEI3 OF THE OM-
PANT.

In&oak Notes, (negotiable torm,) secured byMort•
gages and Judgments -4 100,000

In Bills Receivable, Mortgagee and Judgments.
Bonds ............... 100,00:1

In Cash, Cash Assets and Cash Items 47,000

Total ..4210,000
IL.CADWELL, President J. G. BARB, Becretary,

Aar TheyMarine andInland Transportatbruviskatatan
at =rent rates. REFERENOEB.

PITTIMMIL
James M'CnllyA Co., Graff, Bennett 1t Os.,
W. & D. Rinehart, Zug, Lindsey A Co.

PECOADILZEILL
M.L. Hollowell a CO, alali6s B. 'Wright,
David B. Brown & Co., 0. H.& Geo.Abbott,
Harris, Hale & Co., Beans & Watson,
Hon. Wm. D. Holley,

leb Oh&mo, Megargee & Ow,
Cope

GEORGB BINGHAM, Agent.
/04 96 Water meet, Pittsburgh

WESTEIIN FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW LISBON, OHIO.

capital, - - 4160,000.

TJ. lIIINTIIII, Actin, BC Charles Building, No. lie
Thirdstreet, Pittelourgli.

orricens:
P. A. BLOCHBOA President.
JAMES BURDICK, Vioe President
LEVI lIARTIB, Be.:retary and ThiLlittllZ

smarm/oil RIPTIOUS:
JaraesW. SVocdwell, JOSPphPlummer.
JamesV' It hi. Riddle
Jno.V. tiartatigh, Dr. incr. E. Park,

pa] Wm. Einatas, Birmingham, Dawson, I:annular tCa

British and Continental Exchange.
BLUNT BILLS DRAWN BY '

DUNCAN, SOKUIGULN & CO.
ON THE UNION BANK, LONDON,.

In Sts or El ane Urweara.
MEESE MAWS are available at all the prim:tips]
.1 Towns of MOUND,BOOTLAND and IRELAND,634

the CONTINENT.
Wealso draw /haul Brun on

IN. A. Grunebaum & Babies
FRANKFORT A ALAIN,

Which Beres as a Remittance to all parts of GERMANY,
EWlT7liitv. &ND and HOLLAND.

Persons intendinglb travelabroad mayprocure, through
us, Letters of Creilt,on which Money can be obtained, as
needed, Inany part of Europe.

COLU=IO33 of Bills, Notes, and other securities in Eil•
rope, will remise prompt attention.

WM. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Wood, cornerThird street.

WILLIAM HUNTER,
DEALER E.XCLURIVELY IN

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
No. 299 Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

az- 033STAITILT R.T.CELITXI, the BEST BRANDS Of
PENNSYLVANIA,

OHIO INDIANA and
SIISSOURI, SUPERFINE and

EXTRA FLOM..
Which willalways be sold at the Lowest Cashprices. spll

WM. B. HAYS & CO.,
DEALERS IN BACON,

HAMS, SMES& MOULDERS
LARD, LARD OIL,

DRIED BRET,
SUGAR-CURED and

CANVASSED 1141.11113
A large stock always onliana at

No. 297 Liberty streets
'el PATERIIIIOII. Pssera.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

DRY GOODS
A. A. MASON & CO.

JOHN COCHRAN & BROS.
11.610FACTEIBE)18 OR

IRON RAILING, IRON VAULTS
veuLT Boons,

Window. Shutters, Window Guards, dd.
Nos. 91 Second street and SO Third sir

(airways WOOD 1111 xasiwt,)
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

nave on hand a 'variety of new patterns eine), at
Plain, suitable for all purposes. Particular attention py
toeneloaingGrare Lots. Jobblugdonestsbortnotinse

S. MIME Ari
M 14,1

JONES & DENNY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchan
.02i 61 WATER MEET, PiTTSIIIMOIL

TiI.ANSPORTATION
TO AND FROM THE EASTERN CITE:

VIA PENNA. CANAL AND .B.AILDOLDE

D. LEECH & CO.'S LINI
Between Pittebnegh, New York, Philadelpf

and Baltimore.
MEM ROUTE being now in good order, weart prep[
I. to despatch property either way on favorable tei

Rhipmente consigned to eitherof the undersigned Ina.-
forwarded without charge for mounissions, and all Burr,'
Clone promptly attended to.

Address or apply to D. MOIL
Penn street and Oanal,Pitlaburs

HARRIS a LEsza,, ,
Receiving DepotNo. 13 13outh Thirdatrei.'

palmingDepot,,___Dock et., Philadely,
A. =TB, Agent,

No. 78 North street, Baltimor:
JNO. MODONALD, Agent

No. 7 Battery Place, New Y.api:Ura le

MERRICK ROUSE. •
W. A. BLOSSOM, PROPILKET.:

MAW BRIGUICON.'
BEATER COUNTY, P

LAND WARRANTS
WANTED- *O.

100 ACM;
AUSTIa LOOttli,

iota Dula InWallin% Ronk*, ta,njouttf•

1r: -SC 17RO0I5TrAlik
AM.ERICAN

PAPIER MACHE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

NO. 78 SECOND STREET, PTT2'BIIO72Oa,PL
ti ANUFACITRESS OP PAPIER BLICHE ORNAMINTSI

.17.1 for Churches, fence,, Steamboats, •ao4 Mirror and I".
Picture Frames, Window and Door Mal, Brackets, Trusses.:'
Cornices, Ventilators and Centro Pieces forCAMS>settee and Mouldings of every description, era and ,

car.axes and warranted more durable than anyottar
now in use.

Air Orders executed on the shortest notice.
N. B.—Attention of Steamboat Builders is especially eV; •

noted to this article, onaccount of its lightweight.
CIIMMINS, TUNICS & CO.,

No. 78 Second et, between Wood and Market eta,.
je2l Pittsburgh.

Important to Housekeepers and """

'Fruit Growers.
Atrtlitirls ..„

.„.

!... ,

PATENT Ant-TIGHT BELT.BEALING
CANS AND JARS-- , ,
For Preserving Fresh Fruit

and Vegetables. I i!
VOA SALE at No. 1 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa., at;r the Chinaand Queenswari Store of HENRY DIGGYs:
who is the onlyagent in this city for disposing ofthe abort
very useful article. Fora full description of these CANIii
and the method of their use, see 'Emulate; to be had at
above; where, also,a complete andfull assortment of nem-,

' and desirable patterns of OBINA, GLASS and- QUERNS
WARP, adapted to the wants of private- families, hots
keepers and country merehants; may be obtained at hisi:
prices. jell:ly

ANNOIINCE the opening of their Crest Seral4nung
-34. Salaof their Immense Stock. Lyon ,fatale throne

out the elabLishment will be :snaked down and clam
out.

M'KEE'S PENNSYLVANIA GLASS
LW =ZS 01

•

WINDOW GLASS,
Satre, Double Strength, Imitation Crown and Hui

Vats, Risks, Pickle and Preserve Jug•
Wine, Porter and Mineral Bottles;

Telegraphic & Lightning-ited Thanlatia
SECOND, BETWEEN WOOD A ISARMT en,

/111111010H, MU.
But a abort distance from the steamboat landing, Ilifrom Monongahela Donee, St.Charles, and Citynatal. [a:

J. 11. JODEB 11. D. DM:

C.. H. WILIO3II ..7021P1S LID!
WILKINS & CO:

(Strom:owl to A. Wltalais a Co.)
I,vs R.extovED THEIR OFFICE to N0.76 TOMnstreet, two doors east of their old etszid, where 1.

will continue the BANKING, EXCHANGE, and C
HISSION STOOK BROKER BUSINESS in all Itsbrine:
as heretofore...rik,e/co--Twenty-Ive Elates Heel:mica' Bank Si-i;

iI/2 WILKINS

•-riato-,•4,4i-- "a ,kmu*.ttm,

• , 1/4 S 44-4 •
- • A. - 410< `c• , <- ;44%**,!..pf,.•4-' , •.4" ,

''' t• '..;:i,;•,-7 • '
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